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In order to reduce the foreign exchange outflow and to ensure 

maximum utilization of services and fabrication facilities in India, 

the fertilizer projects, especially in public sector, are being 

implemented on the basis of Basic design obtained from foreign 

collaborators for carrying out the detailed engineering and 

procurement, construction and project management by Indian firms. 

Technical assistance for supervision of detailed engineering and for 

construction end commissioning are also provided by the collaborators. 

In view of the multiplicity of agencies involved in such an 

implementation, there are as many as seven or eight agreements or 

contracts between the different parties, in addition to hundrede of 

purchase orders/contracts for procurement and construction. Differences 

between "Turn Key" implementation and joint execution (by foreign 

engineering firm, Indian engineering firm and owner) of fertilizer 

projects are discussed. In spite of some of the difficulties in 

defining the responsibilities clearly and identifying the defaulter 

in case of shortfall in output or non-fulfilment of operating guaran- 

tees, for s developing country this phase, concomitant with the 

association difficulties, is worth going through.  Only such a step 

would enable the indigenous engineering firm to replace totally 

the foreign contractor and enable execution on "Turn-key" basis with 

a single contract with the project owner, undertaking all the 

responsibilities on part of the indigenous engineering firms. 

% 



PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION  AND CONTRACTING  TOR 

FERTILIZER  PROJECTS  IN  INDIA 

The implementation of a  fertilizer project involves  the following 

activities» 

a. Basic engineering  -  chemical engineering  design 

b. Detailed engineering 

c. Procurement of  hardware 

d. Site construction work including civil works and erection 

e. Starting up    and 

f. Plant operation 

2. In many countries including some of the advanced countries,   the 

project  owner entrusts the  entire responsibility  from Basic engineering 

to  the  completion of commissioning to one engineering  contractor  on 

a   'Turn-key1   basis.    At the end of the performance teats to establish 

the capacity and the product  quality at the prescribed  consumption 

rates,   the plant is accpeted  by   the owner   (Fig.1).     Fertilizer 

projecta  set  up in  India immediately after independence followed  thie 

pattern. 

3. The availability of abundant  qualified technical personnel 

concomitant with the need to  reduce foreign exchange outflow let 

to a progreaaive indigeniaation of the different activitiee like civil 

works and erection which were  excluded from the ecope of the engineering 

contractor and carried out  by   the owner,  with the help of expatriate 

pereonnel  for assistance  during  construction  (Fig.   2).     The  Indian 

engineering firm at this  etage  provided the role  of a   "consultant1 

in assisting the project owner   in the selection of the  engineering 

contractor and the formulation  of the project detalle» 
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».  The next generation of fertilizer projects that hava coma up 

In tha country since the lata sixties, has been greater involvement 

jf the Indian engineering firms than ever before. The role of the 

'oreign engineering contractor is confined to supply of Basic 

mgineering, based on which Indian engineering firms take up the 

responsibility of detailed engineering and procurement.  The Indian 

mginaering firm and the project owner carry out the civil works 

md erection in a mutually agreed manner, utilising the services of 

spatriate personnel for assistance in erection and commisaioning(rig.3) 

n soma of the projects, the Indian engineering firm includes the 

«eoponaibility for erection under his scope, in addition to tha 

letailed engineering and procurement. 

».  The reduction in foreign exchange outflow and the greater 

.nvolvement of the Indian engineering firms and as a consequence, 

i better utilisation of Indian engineering manpower have generally 

'avoured arrangement under 3 in preference to "Tunr-Key" under 

irrangement 1 and the modified 'Turn key« arrangement under 2. 

"his arrangement also enabled the development of indigenous fabrica- 

ron industry. 

,,  This doss not mean that the arrangement under 3 is the only 

irrangement followed for implementation of fertilizer projects in 

[ndia today. This could be said to be true generally Ofrfertilizer 

Projects in public sector. The private sector projacta hava gent-rally 

icceptad tha 'Turn key1 manner of implementation ainca thia calla for 

lesser efforts on tha part of tha owner and the entire responsibility 

:an be assigned to the contractor. But, even in private sector, the 

:rend in recent years in some of the private sector firme endowed 

uith qualified engineering personnel, follows that of public sector, 

]y which the owner has undertaken some of the responsibilities of 

construction and procurement of indigenous equipment and machinery on 

limsalf, still leaving the procurement of imported equipment to the 

"crcign engineering contractor.  On tha other hand, there ara a few 

ff 

I 
I 
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inntoncoo «Moro evert in  the public sector,  the  role  of a foreign 

fiiujlntiiiring controctor is somewhat  larger than that  undertaken by 
the foreign engineering contractor under arrangement 3. 

7. Arrangements  1  and 2 involve only two active partner!, the 
foreign engineering firm and the project owner.     Arrangement 3 
involve! at least 3 agencies  even  in the simplest case. 

i)      the foreign engineering firm who sypplies Basic 
engineering) 

ii)      the  Indian engineering firm who carried out  Oetailed 
engineering,  procurement and construction servicesj 

and iii)      ths project owner,  an  Indian firm. 

8. A fertilizer  project,   even in  its simpisst   form ae a urea 
producing unit,  involves at  least 3.basic units,  ammonia,   urea 
and steam generation units,   beeides  the different off-sitee. The 
steam gsneration unit is usually obtained as a  package unit.  In 
some  caaes,   the foreign  engineering  contractor  for ammonia  supplies 
basic  engineering  for urea also.       Quite often,   they   happen to 
be  different  especially  whan  Basic   Engineering   contractors  for 
ammonia and  urea are individually  decided by global   tendere as 
neceeeitated by guidelines of  procursmsnt  prsscribsd  and aid giving 
agencies and governmenta.    With aeparate engineering  contracture 
for ammonia and uree,  thei number of agenciee involved  increaae 
correapondingly. 

9.       In some of the projecte rndertaken in India,   for   inetance, 
the coal baaed project hwere the proceee route adopted for manufac- 
ture of ammonia from coal has  followed a proceea  écheme different 
from the traditional route for conversion of natural  gas or naphtha 
to ammonia,   three foreign firme are  involved for eupply of  Balle 
engineering  for  ths different   eectiona of the ammonia  plant  itsslf. 
Thsrs  is s    separata foreign engineering contractor for eupply of 
Baeic  engineering  for  the urea  plant.     The number of  agenciee involved 
in  ths execution of  the project  is   then six. 
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10. In cist the importici equipment for the project  is obtained 
under a supplier's credit, from a supplier who happens to be différant 
from the engineering contractor,   the number of agencies  involved 
increaeee correspondingly.       The engagement of a separate  consultant 
in select cases also  adds to the number  of agencioa. 

11. The extent to  which the different activities are within the 
•cope of particular contracta varies widely depending on the nature 
of the prociM plant and the special circunstancia.    Each contract 
would appear to be unique,  requiring »tailor mads'  contract conditions 
within the general  framework of provisions.    Ths extent of role played 
by  the foreign and  Indian engineering contractors  is usually decided 

byt 

i)      source of  foreign exchange 
ii)      the process  adopted} and 

iii)      extent of availability  of relevant  technology aind 
capability  within the country. 

12. Contracts  for  implementation of a  project under arrangement 3, 
involving multiple agencies  have to be necessarily  different with 
regard to ths number of contraete and obligations,   from the  'Tunrk key1 

arrangement under  1   or  the modifieo arrangsment under  2,   where only 

two agencies are involved. 

13. for • simplt project involving an ammonii and a urea plant, 
executed with know-hows from two different foreign contracture by an 
Indian engineering firm on behalf of the owner and the eteam generatior 
plant being executed as a package plant,  the different  contracts that 
would be required are  repreeented in Figure. - 4. 

Contract -   1   i   foreign Engineering  Contractor(Ammonia) and  Indian 
Engineering contractor for supply of  Basic 
Lnginuoiing   (Ammonia). 

Contract - 2  »  Similar contract for Urea 
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Contract - 3  i     Contract between Indian  engineering contractor 
and project owner for  carrying out  dataiitd 
anginaering and procurement of the planta and for 
carrying out civil works and erection of the 
planta. 

Contract • 4  t     Contract between foreign engineering contractor 
and project owner/Indian engineering contractor 
to provide expatriate poreonnel for auperviaiun 
during erection and commiaaioning of Ammonia. 

Contract - 5 »    Similar contract for  Urea« 

14.    In addition, the following contracta are likely to be additional 
depending upon the mode of financing of foreign exchange! 

Contract - 6 t    Contract between project owner and auppliar from 
a foreign country in the event of a eupplier'e 
credit. 

or      Contract between project owner and a supplier from 
a foreign country who acta aa a procurement agent, 
in the  event of a tied   country to  country  credit, 
for procurement from a  particular country 
offering credit. 

or      Contract agreemet between project owner  and the 
financing agency  say World Bank or other  aid 
giving  agency for the grant of foreign exchange 
for imported equipment  in the event of procurement 
by owner/Indian Engineering firm. 

In • few caaea,  eome of the engineering firme ineiet on eupplying 
• fe* propriatary equipment under which condition only,  the guaranteee 
en capacity or consumption of utilitiea are agreed,    An additional 
contract,  therefore,  may result one for Ammonia and another for Urea. 

15.     The number of contracta involved would thus range from five to 
aight and the number of agencies three to four.    The involvement of a 
multitude of agencies,  aa against one individual foreign engineering 
contractor in a  'turn key'  arrangement spreads the reaponaibilitiee 
over a larger number of aganciaa.    For a project owner,  aa a private 
financier  in India,  thia arrangement appear»  to be cumbersome and 
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rather avoidable.    Such an arrangent it,  however, preferred in public 
aactor on account of the benefite to the nation by way of valu« added 
to the engineering industry and the enrichment of  deaign and engineering 

capability. 

If,.    Whether a  »turn key'  contract,  or a contract  jointly executed 
by the différantejencies the guarantees that an owner expecta from the 

ccntrcctrt cover» 

i. Plant output 
ii. Product queiity and operating reoui resiente -specific 

consumption figuraa for raw materiale and utilities 

iii. Patent liability 

iv. Workmanahip of equipment and machinery 

v. Tine schedule for eupply of hardware and construction 

vi. Cost of:.plant. 

1?,    In a 'Turn key»  arrangement, baaed on lump eum contracta,  the 
responsibility of the projact owner  ia limited to  making available 
the rigiriti fund3 and labeur  as and when nesded,  but all othas 
r=Fponriciliti3S areundertaken  by the contractor.     In tha  mc-Jt   jf 
joint execution as  illustrated  under  arrangeront  3, .the difficulties 
u*u?.iiy ar.jounterad in defining  the deficiencies  with reepoct tc   tha 
différant points abovs and identifying agencies  responsible for thii 
tend to become difficult ae diecussed belowt 

i. Plant Output 
The reaponsibility  of the foreign contractor ie the 

supply of Basic engineering documentation,  based on mhich the Indian 
engineering firm procssds with dstailed engineering and procurement• 
Due to Governmental reguletiona  and foreign exchange limitations,  ths 
supplier« of the different equipment and machinery do not necesearily 
fail into tha foreign contractor's accsptability.     In some cassa, 
supplies from countriss,   whose suppliers would not have been 
oonoidorod by  tho  foreign engineering  firms even   for  qualification Cor 
bidding, wouldhava to be accepted becuase they are the only one*  to 



offer crfdit for import of squipmsnt.    In such an svsnt,  the foreign        §§ 
engineering firm restricts its  responsibility to   dssign data only. 
In case of limitations in the capacity of  ths plant,   endless 
exercies are involved to  identify »whether  the  deficiency in the  plant 
arises  on sccount   of faulty design data or inferior performance of the 
machinery. 

**•    Product  quality and specific consumption figures 

The selection of foreign snginesring contracts for supply 
of basic engineering documentation is based on competitive tsndsrs. 
In addition to the   fees for the supply of Basic  sngineering documen- 
tation,   indicativo   figures are  obtained from them for tho capital 

costs  based on their process schemes,  along mit h the specific consump- 
tion figures for ram mstsrials  and utilitiss for comparison of the 
different offers.     But,  both thess figuras are not binding on the 
foreign engineering   firms,  because  ths suppliers  ultimately  chosen  for 
diffsrsnt equipment   hsppsn to  be  different  from the ones which have 
been taken for  coneumption of  these  indicative  figurée  by the collabo- 
retore.     A clsvsr  collsborator   can win ths contract by giving 
unrealistic figurée  for the capital  costs and spscific consumption 
figures  and can sasily wriggls  out of these indicated  figure«, 
because of ths  difference in suppliers.     Contracts entered  into 
with the foreign collaborators  carry a provision that ths aotual 
coneumption figurée would depend on ths vendors chosen for the 

project,  though indicativa figures ars includsd in ths contract and 
servs no ussful purpose.   It stresses the   reed  for a careful scrutiny 
of  the  capital  coste,  sizes of   individual  equipment,   provision of 
installed and warehouss spares,   ths power consumption of the various 
drives,   capacity  of   thsrunning  machinery at the tima ofsslection 
of  the  engineering   contractor.     A thorough knowledge  on tho part 
of  the  Indien sngineering contractor covering all ths intricacies of 
the procesa and equipment involved is unavoidable«    At er.rly stages 
of  the development  of indigenous capability,  when ths indigenoue firms 
are not  trained well,  some problems ars bound to  be facsd. 
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"i*  Pattnt Liability 

The liability of the foreign engineering firm with 

reepect to patent liability doba not vary much between the 'Turn key1 

arrangement and joint execution arrangement» 

iv.  Workmanship of equipment and machinery 

In a 'turn key1 arrangement it ie usually possiblg 

to defina the laet date of shipment, and workmanship guarantors are 

either linked to thie date or to the date of commiaeioning of th? 

equipment* Butt in a piece-meal procurement by the owner or on nía 

behalf by the Indian engineering firm, the purchases are wad? on ths 

baaia of individual purchase orders/contracts. For soma of the 

items delivered early in the project, the workmanship guarantors are 

likely to expire before tho commissioning of the said equipment. The 

reeponeibility of the Indian engineering firm lies in seeing thstt 

deliveries are not staggered over a large aperiod, and that propeir 

planning ie done even at the phase of issuing tenders so that, short 

delivery items are not procured very early. A detailed schedule, 

baaed on realistic equipment deliveries consistent with erection 

requirements ie imperative. 

v.   Time Schedule 

The reeponeibility of the foreign engineering firn 

gata restricted to the timely aupply of Basic engineering documentation. 

He ia not responsible for the eupply or for the conetruction of the 

equipment. Since, very often the owner ie eleo involved in the process 

of aelection of suppliers and erection contractore, the reeponeibility 

cannot be fully ascribed to the Indian engineering firm sither. 

Further, in a few casee where utilieation of credit ia involved, tha 

owner entere into an agreement with a foreign eupplier directly for 

eupply of equipment.  In euch cases, it is very difficult to 

hold one agency reeponsible for the time schedule of the project. 
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The construction  is usually  carried out by the  Indian engineering 
firm on behalf  of   the owner,  or by the own-r himself,   eervicas  of 
expatriate personnel  of  the foreign  engineering  contractor are utilised 
for  advisory  services,   on perediem  basis*     The  involvment   of such 
exptriate personnel,   unfortunately,   is never to the same  extent  as 
that of the foreign personnel deputed by the engineering  firm for 
erection under his  responsibility.     Still,   the  foreign  engineering 
contractor insists on posting a large number of expatriate) personnel, 
the question of deciding the number of personnel adequate  for the 
Jet fiften being  the bone of contention between the owner and foreign 
collaborator.     Here again,  the will of the foreign contractor is 
likely to prevail,   since  he  raises  a  "bogey"  of  guarantee  for 

performance of  the  plant.    The per-diem charges  are subject to 
escalation,   and as  such cannot  be fixed in  the  beginning»      In case of 
delay«,  the retention of  expatriate  personnel and that  oo  at escalated 
rates adds considerably to the project  cost.     Very often,   one would 
fix  that the psrsonnsl  deputed are  frashers with little  experience. 
Surprisingly,   one  would  find that  owner's  representatives   insist  on 
deputing engineers  to  India who  had not visited  India  on  earlier 
assignments  in the  past  few years,   to reduce their  liabilities. 

During  that  trial  runs and commissioning and  for performance 
tests,  some of  the engineering firms insist on brining down to  India 
even people at  opdrator'a levels,   in spite of the fact that a 
country like  India  has  competent,   qualified,   experienced personnel 
available for  the  job.     Here again,   the  will of the  foreign colla- 
borators is  likely   to  prevail  on  the  plea  that   the preeence af.:th*eir 
personnel is  necessary  to fulfil  guarantees  of  performance  and 
specific consumptions.     It would  be seen  that  in many  cases,  the 
foreign exchange outflow on account  of  the  expatriate  personnel  would 
be  much more  than  what one would realise  by way  of penalties, 
if   ths specified guarantees are  not attained in actual operation, 
even  if one ie  successful in making   ths foreign  collaborators accept 
the  deficiency  as   his  default. 
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vi. Costi of Plant 

As compared to a «turn key1 arrangementa, thtra is a 

tendency on the part of the engineering contractor to supply specific 

cations rather liberally at the first instance and to add equipment, 

valves, piping etc. ,•. without any demur till very late in the project» 

Since the responsibility for time and cost lies with the Indian 

counterpart, the foreign firm comes out with such changes without 

any hesitation. Such additions would have rsduced the profit 

margin of the foreign collaborator in case of "Tunr key" projects. 

Plants under joint execution tend to be costillar. 

In one case, the specifications furnished to us for a 100 tpd 

phosphoric acid plant for engineering by our firm, were essentially 

same as thtt adopted by the foreign firm for 1165 tpd plant on. 

"Turn key» basis. 

Another disadvantage is thst if the initial performancs teste 

indicate a shortfall in capacity, the foreign collaborator auggeets 

lUbatantial additions for improvsment of ths capacity, lines .'-.the 

liability of the contractor la restricted to a small gum, he is not 

careful about additions/changes adding substantial costs to ths 

owner.  For a project of an investment of about US $  180 million, 

the maximum liability of the engineering contractors for ammonia 

and urea on all accounts of capacity, quality etc., work out to s 

maximum of about U.S. S 5 million. 

This aspsct would again highlight ths need for adéquats 

competence of the Indian engineering firm in judging the adequacy 

of the design specificatione euppl.led by the collaborator,, to avoid 

overruns in cost and time at the lata stage of the project.  In 

procurement of iteme piece meal, we find that a two atage bidding 

by which all the tochnical details snd commercial pointa other than 

pricee are obtained initially, and pricea obtained along with the 

tuuhnloal oTfur in a sealed cover are opened later after all 

technical clarifications, with plus/minus adjustmsnts in pricee '* 
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on the basis of discussions» This arrangement has bsBn adoptad for 

items where the scope differs from vendor to vendor, and where the 

offers to be evaluated are not many. 

vii.  General 

For an engineering firm like ours, the Planning and 

Development Divieion of fertilizer Corporation of India, it la likely 

that we have to work with 3 PI à  foreign engineering collaooratorr 

on the same project or different projects u'here arrangements *o 

próvida, the foreign collaborators station a few exoetriate peraor.^oL 

ITS our offices for supervision cf detailed engineering. A fan» firms 

agree to usa cf cur engineering standards! other insist on their 

engineering standarda being adopted in toto.  This leads to rton- 

stanoardisation and changes in drafting practices, and computer 

facilities end programmes developed by us are not possible to be 

utilissd. 

It dose not mean that "Turn key" method ha« all «dvantrgss 

only. In e "Turn key" implementation, one has to ensure a clear 

definition of the 3cope of tne <uerk, both in its teennical content 

and the commercial contractual bssis of th* project before fina.lieati.or» 

of the contract.  The supplier u;,--ul'i like to stick to the contract 

terme and avoid improvements with an effect on cost and time.  So 

long es he is satisfied that tha contractual commitments on capacity 

ca-n be met during the 4 or 5 days' guarantee test run, he is likely 

to avoid improvemente u/hichaxe likely to prove economical in the long 

run. It is also likely that sub-standard machinée are supplied, 'which 

may Just the ehort period of guarantiee testa -and workmanship 

guarantees but may not be able tc withstand the operating life of 

10-12 years,  Ths joint execution arrangement at present adoptad for 

projects in Indis helps to develop a îraae for indigsnoL"» technology, 

to utiliee the technical manpower in the country in sngineering, 

procurement, conetruction and project management and to develop the 

indigenoue fabrication industry hand in hand with the dsvslopmn: of 
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the industry in qusstion.    The ssisction of best equipment at 
competitive retti  to the eatiefadtion of tha owner it anablad    in 
caaa tha equipment are procured under International Competitive 
Bidding ae  in the caae of  World Bank Ioana«    The option for developing 
countries,  therefore»  liea in favour of  the path choeen by ue, 
irreepective of eome of   the problems in handling multiple contract«, 
identifying deficiencies and defining responsibilities 

19«        With ths coming in age of tha Indian engineering firms«  and a 
greater undsretanding of thsir tschnical capability by ths foreign 
collsborstors aftsr a closs aesociation in a number of project!, 
there are lees problème  than before.    We,  eo far,  had projecte 
varying in capacities,  varying in feedstocks and process route«, 
end varying in forsign exchenge financing arrangemente.    We have 
worked with different collaboratore.     In recent projecte undertaken 
with IDA  (World Sank) credit,  we have been able to demonstrate that 
execution of e project under the Joint execution arrangement  comparée 
with reepect to coet and time ee favourably as  "Turn key" arrangement. 
One can hope for a  day in th* near future,  when the  Indian engineering 
firm totally replacée the foreign engineering  firm and undertakee 
the responsibility  for tha sntirs projsct under "Turn key" concent. 
Ths project owner would than have to negotiate with only one agency, 

ths Indian engineering firm for ths implementation of a project,  and 
the contracting arrangement would revert to a simple form involving 
only two agencies. 
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Betwean  Indian Engg Firm and Owner for carrying out Dstailad 
Engg,  procurement,  civil work« and erection on behalf of 
Owner. 

CONTRACT between foreign engg contrector(Ammonie) and ewnar/ 
Indian Engg Firm for providing expatriate pareonnel for 
aaaiatano» in construction and commiaatoning. 

Similar  contract for Urea 

Between Aid giving agency and owner for foreign exchange 
requirement of plant. *^ 

Supply of Proprietary Equipment for Ammonia 

Similar contract for Uraa 
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